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Coats, Suits and Dresses
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HERE is the most delightfully varied
of Coats, Suits and Dresses you've

seen in many a day.

The season's, styles are unusually graceful and

artistic, and our Coats, Suits and Dresses are their
most charming interpretation.

You must see these garments to appreciate

their beauty and smartness Won't you come in

and look them over?

PLUSH COATS
$18.00, $25.00 and up to $33.00

SILK DRESSES
$13.85, $16.50, $19.50 and up to $4500

SERGE DRESSES
$7.50, $16.50, $25.00 and up to $45.00

CLOTH COATS
$13.50, $25.00, $40.00 and up to $68.50

LADIES' SUITS
$23.50, $28.00, $35.00 and up to $60.00

LADIES' JERSEY DRESSES
New Line at $17.75

BABBITT BROS. TRADING CO.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Phone 172.
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FREIGHT RATES ABSORB

FARMERS SPUD PROFITS

Railroad freight rates are five
times as much as farmers get for po-

tatoes. That is a complaint just re-

ceived, with numerous figures to bear
out the argument. The shipment in
question was from a point in Idaho
to a point in Texas. It is understood
that relatively the same rate is in
force from outside points to Arizona
points.

Of course Arizona at various times
of the year supplies its own potatoes.
But there arc long periods during the
year when potatoes have to come from
far away. Potatoes, considered one
of the chief foods of the North Amer-
ican continent, should Lc cheaper than
they are to the consumer. The po
tato farmer here in the Salt River
valley, as elsewhere, has a general
complaint to make against the low
price he receives for his potatoes. Ap
parently the railroad rate has some
thing to do with this low price to the
farmer and high price to the con
sumer.

Concerning the shipment from Ida-
ho, one expert commenting upon it,
said: ' I 'ri am ie n trtAt iliniiMnnnAif Vwjkttbib c ntue uiBk.t;jiiwj' lc
tween what the farmer gets for the
product of the soil and what the po-
tatoes are sold for." He maintains
this condition is general, that the case
in poiht is not an isolated one, and
that the price the farmer receives for
his toil and his investment in land, is

That crop is coming on and will be
sold at a moderate price by the farm-
ers, but Flagstaff potatoes when they
reach the consuming market will sell
for a remaikably high price to the
consumeis. Phoenix is interested in
Flagstaff potatoes, cats them and
likes them, and pays for them, at the
above mentioned price, five times, plus
other costs, the price that the Flag-
staff farmer receives. Phoenix

BIG AUTO ROAD RACE TO

ARIZ0NAJTATE FAIR

From the live interest manifested
by speed fans in all parts of Arizona,
it is safe to say that 20 to 30 en-

tries will be made in the
road race, according to the fair com-
mission. This race will be run from
the state line east of Douglas to the
stato fair grounds on October 30 as
the big opening gun of fair week.

The commission is counting on at
least ten entries from Maricopa coun-
ty. Thiee applications have been

from Bisbee, six from Tuc-
son and six from Prescott, with other
communities to be 'heard from.

The policy of the commission to
limit this contest as well as the track
events, which will occupy two after-
noons of fair week, to Arizona cars
and Arizona drivers has met with
popular approvaal. The road race "will
be open to all gasoline cars qualify-
ing under the special rules and regu-
lations laid down for this contest, a
copy of which may te obtained from
Cal Mcssner, superintendent ot tne
automobile events, State Fair commis-
sion, Phoenix.

In addition to the $6000 purse for
the road race, an additional $6000 will
be divided among the winners of the
track events, and these will be so ar-
ranged that light cars will have just
as good a chance to connect with the
money as the heavier types.

"We are going to have some real,
honest-to-goodne- ss competition this
year," declared Mcssner. "The idea
of limiting the contest to Arizonans
is a splendid one, and from the
amount of interest displayed to date
the coming event is going to be fol-

lowed with 'as close interest in Ari-

zona as the national series."
First priz $2,500
Second Prize 1,500
Third Prize 1,000
Fourth Prize 350
Fifth Prize 250
Sixth Prize 200
Seventh Prize 200
Total Purse . $6,000
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J Normal Notes

The social committee of the faculty
invited all of the students and teach-
ers, but no outside friends, to a wax-

ing party on last Friday evening. The
floor of the dining hall had recently
been oiled and the students and fac
ulty members did a very thorough
job of waxing, using sole leather as
the nolishinc brush. Practically ev
ery student in 'school, as well as every
faculty member, was present Due to
hunting parties and political rallies,
the party broke up rather early;

The football team is roundincr into
shape nicely but just what they will

'do in a game can not be foretold. The
J team is a good bit 'heavier than.it
was last year. At 2 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon the team will meet the
delegation from Holbrook. fyi the past
,the two teams have been very evenly
matched and a good, close game is ex-

pected on Saturday. The Normal
school boys will go into the game with
only eight days of practice, which will
be a disadvantage on account of the

, school starting so late and the other
schools having had some six or seven
weeks' practice. All of the people of
Flagstaff are asked to come out and
support the Normal team.

I The line-u- p for Normal will prob
ably be: John Marine, center; Chester
Black and Buster Thornton, guards;

lAIinu Niegle and George Anderson,
tackles; Jack Heckethorn, John Hamb- -
lin, Jerry McGaugh, ends; Llyn Camp,
Jesse Gregg, Ernest Yost back field
men.

ACKER WILL HANG ON DEC. 1

William Acker, convicted on a
charge for the death of Iver Enge,

was sentenced to hang December 1,
following denial of a motion for a new
trial in tne superior court at Prescott
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SHINERS FRAMING

LARGE TIME OCT. 30-3-1

Harry B. St. Clair, secretary and
high chief wrangler for the Shrine,
was in Flagstaff Wednesday looking
over the old bunch and encouraging
new ones. The program for the two
big days, Oct. 30 and 31 is as fol-

lows:
Monday, October 30.

Business Session In Shrine au--

jistj'-zmj- " and

First Section 2:30 p. m. Weary
pilgrims plod their way through drift-
ing sands, their faces turned toward
Mecca.

Dinner In the Shrine auditorium,
5:30 to 9:00 p. m.

Parade 7:00 p. m. Starts from
sales rooms of the Overland Arizona
company.

Second section 8:00 p. m. With-
out our outer gates a caravan awaits.
With them are weary sons of the des-
ert who humbly crave shelter under
the palms of our desert.

Third section 10:00 p. m. Our
gates are opened wide. Enter sons of
the desert. Refresh yourselves. Be-

hold the Holy City! Kaaba behold!
Ladies Entertained An informal

reception will be tendered to the wives
and daughters of Shriners and Novices
at 2:00 p. m. in the Masonic Temple.
An enjoyable program for afternoon
and evening has been arranged.

Tuesday, October 31
The usual entertainment "de luxe"

for the female relatives of the Shrin-
ers will be given in the Shrine audi-
torium at 9:00 a. m. All Shriners in-

vited to be present.
Grand Ball Will be held in the

Shrine auditorium, Tuesday evening
and will be an exclusive affair for the
Nobles and their ladies. Resident
Nobles are permitted to bring one lady
only.

Headquarters will be maintained in
the lobby of the "Commercial Hotel,
where all information can be secured
and every courtesy shown our visiting
Nobles. Automobile service.

1922 card must be shown at all times
to gain admission to the Temple.
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Kendrick Park Doings

Jack Hill and Ralph Sylvester at-

tended the Indian dance at the Lit-

tle Colorado trading post last, week.
When they icturned they brought In
dians back to pick up their spuds.

Dick Geyler and Jack Walker had
an enjoyable trip to Tuba City mak-
ing arrangements for Indians to pick
up their fall crop of spuds.

Spud digging has started in earnest
Laurence Metsker, George Hochderf-fe- r

and Jack Hill aie loading cars.

Several large bucks and turkeys
have been brought in out of the
wood around Kendrick Park, this
wdek.

BREAK WINSL0W JAIL SO

SHERIFF CAMPBELL MUST

RE-TA-
KE JORSETHIEVES
(Continued from Page One.)

tno latf to hoDe to beat them to the
Hart ranch. Ho thought at first of
phoning Bob Stewart, forest ranger
at Blv. to intercept them. But he
decided not to. "Bob has enough
nerve to cro out alone and fight the
bunch." he said, "and I don't want to

I get him into a job he might get killed
at"

This is the third successful tnp
Campbell has made after horsethieves
in the last few weeks and now he's on
his fourth, with a probability that it
will be several days before he will be
back, whether he gets the men or not.

Last word received nere yesteraay
was that the men had recovered the
horses, and, fully armed, weie strik-
ing east

o

UNIVERSITY HAS FINE
RAMBOUILLET RAM

A superb Rambouillet ram has just
been received by the university farm
near Tucson as a loan from the Unit-

ed States sheep experiment station at
DuBois, Idaho. This is one of the
finest rams in his class in the south
west and he comes from a line of
heavy g animals. He is
sired by the Prince of Parowan, 77,-20- 5.

which animal approaches very
closely the standard set by the bu-

reau of animal husbandry for Ram
bouillet breeding at the DuBois sta
tion. The Prince of Parowan has the
remarkable record of averaging 21
pounds of wool for seven years in suc-
cession and he transmits this char-
acteristic of heavy fleece to his off
spring. The college of agriculture
considers itself very fortunate to se-

cure a direct line descendant of the
Prince of Parowan for the university
farm. Sheepmen when in Tucson are
invited to visit the university to see
this Kambouillet sheep.

ROTARY CLUB NOT ONLY

STARTS, BUT FINISHES

SAYS 0B, WILSON

(Continued from Page One.)

there is no room in our forest for
more saw mills, the present mills cut-
ting as fast as permitted by the for-
est service, and as the number of
sheep and cattle permitted to graze
in the forest is gradually being re-
duced, we have only four things left
on which to grow in population and
wealth our schools, our climate, our
scenery and the development of the
Colorado river. Of the latter he said
Rotary should keep behind the South-
ern California Edison company and
their request for a development per-
mit, instead of fostering the delusion
that the national government can suc-
cessfully do the work, or that it will
even attempt it.

He urged an organized effort In
providing inexpensive summer homes
for the increasing number of summer
students and other visitors.

But the biggest thing Rotary has
done or can do, he said, is already
done the development of good feel-
ing and understanding among the
members.

Ed Babbitt explained the hope of
the Flagstaff Game Protective asso-
ciation that we may soon have a law
patterned after that of several other
states, under which, in addition to
state hunting license, each hunter or
nimrod must have a local license, ob-
tained from the local postmaster at a
cost of a dollar, which provides a
fund ample for proper enforcement
of the law. Governor Campbell, he
said, heartily approves the plan.

Guests: H. W. Dennis, one of the
mainsprings of the Southern Califor
nia hdison Co., of Los Angeles; C. E.
Aeisey, r. e. Warner, Miss Whetzel,
Dr. E. S. Miller. L. C. Rilev. Raymond
Cornwell, Mr. Sanders of Ft Pierce,

la.; IJoy Scouts Eddie Metz, Yale
McFate and Clifford Ward.

Visiting Rotarians: Harry Gray and
Bob Curry of Phoenix.

Almost Rotarian: Carl Mayhew, of
Flagstaff, who becomes full-fledg-

at the next meeting.

JEROME NEWS TELLS

WHY THE OAK CREEK

ROAD IS NEEDED

(Continued from Page One.)
loss. They miss one of the most in-
teresting parts of the trip and the
Verde district and Prescott lose the
publicity and the revenues which
would attend the coming of such
travel.

Nor is this the worst of the condi-
tion. There is a great community of
local interests between this section of
Yavapai county and the part of Co-
conino lying between the Verde dis
trict and Flagstaff. The beauties of
Mormon Lake and Lake Mary are
known to comparatively few of the
residents fff the district and the trip
to either resort is hard to make. The
Oak Creek canyon is one of the beau-
ty spots of the southwest, but it might
as well be in Alaska so far as most
people are concerned.

The fruits and vegetables of the
Verde valley find a good market in
Flagstaff when it is possible to get
them there and the Coconino spuds
are eagerly sought after in the local
markets. There is ever argument
for the immediate building of this
road, and not one against it

The state engineer appears to have
decided that state aid can be given
first only to the system of "trunk"
roads and that we must be satisfied,
for the present at least, with the
road to Ashfork.

As a state problem, this may be
good reasoning, but Coconino and
Yavapai think differently, and if stato
aid is not available, federal aid can
be secured and will be secured.

Plans have been prepared showing
the distance by the proposed new
road from Flagstaff to the Yavapai
line near Sedona to be but 35 miles
and the distance from Flagstaff to
Prescott to be just under 100 miles.

Tourists would inevitably choose
this route in preference to that by
Ashfork if they were assured of good
roads, and from here they could go by
the shortest possible way to Prescott
and thence to Phoenj-- , or if they pre-
ferred to Phoenix by way of Fossil
Creek and Globe.

The Commercial clubs of Flagstaff
and the Verde district and the Yava
pai County Chamber of Commerce are
taking an? active interest in the
matter and it is considered certain
that early action will follow the Lolo- -

mai Lodge conference, incidentally
the meeting will be, in a sense, a"
great er occasion; there will
be a big barbecue, addresses by prom-
inent citizens of both counties and a
general good time. Verde Copper
News. (Jerome.)

o

GERMAN DISCOVERS PROCESS
TO COLOR TREES ANY COLOR

A German engineer named Reimann
has succeeded in perfecting a process
for coloring living trees. It has been
found that a whole tree, from the
end of its roots to the topmost leaf
can be completely and permanently
colored withir 48 hours.

Analine dye is used and 50 grains
of it, together with 200 liters of wa-

ter, are sufficient for one tree. Final
tests were made in the nearby forest
of Tharandt in the presence of a rep-

resentative of the Saxon government
and a number of experts, including
professors from the Tharandt forestry
school.

Two Dresden firms have under-
taken tp exploit the patent. Furni-
ture, cigaret cases, pen holders and
other articles are to be put on the
market all made up in the new color-

ed wood. Imitations of certain nat-

ural woods are declared possible
through the process. American and
Dutch concerns are reported to be
showing especial interest in finding
markets for the novelties.

o

Discarded billiard balls are now
made into electric push-button- s.
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